To: CEAA Panel  
Re: Canadian Environmental Assessment Registry File #: 05-07-15620  

re: Information requests, from the Government of Canada’s submission

To: Marie-France Therrien, Panel Manager Canadian Environmental Assessment Agency  
160 Elgin Street, 22nd Floor, Place Bell Canada Ottawa ON K1A 0H3  
Email address: marie-france.therrien@ceaa-acee.gc.ca

JP Mousseau, Panel Counsel  
E-mail: JP.Mousseau@ercb.ca

Dear Marie-France Therrien:

The Coalition would appreciate receiving by electronic mail, the following documents.

**DND References**

There are four documents related to non-native species invasion in CFB Suffield referenced in DND’s submission to the CEAA panel.


Smith, B., Tulis, M. 2007. GIS analysis of the footprint of minimal disturbance shallow gas development at CFB Suffield.

Smith, B., Taylor, B. A. 2007. Comparison of vegetation parameters between on and off-lease areas after minimal disturbance shallow gas development within the CFB Suffield National Wildlife Area.


Rowland. J. M. 2006. Examination of Oil & Gas Activity to the Ecosystem at CFB Suffield. (Draft)


Recommendations for Development of Oil and Gas Resources within Crucial and Important Wildlife Habitats, Wyoming Fish and Game Department, 2004


Environment Canada References


63 Wiens et al. In Press.

64 Askins et al. 2007.

67 D. Jorgensen, unpublished MSc thesis (RE. rattlesnakes)


- Summary of the citation, with respect to review for Cumulative Effects

-Appendix, Page 232, Table C1 – further background and supporting material, results of analysis

Thank you, Merci!

Sandra Foss
(sefoss@telus.net, ph/fax: 403-932-2947)

cc:
Ms. Mueller, Senior Counsel,
Civil Litigation and Advisory Services,
Department of Justice, Edmonton, AB, Canada
doreen.mueller@justice.gc.ca